
As alternate technology-driven learning approaches, virtual classrooms and distance learning have been rising at a fair rate. All
industries, including primary and higher education and corporate learning, have made specific virtual classrooms. The growing
popularity of social and micro-learning techniques has contributed to the increasing acceptance of virtual learning. However,
contemporary face-to-face (F2F) instruction has not yet been regarded as a serious alternative or replacement for virtual
classrooms.
 
Things have started to look different; however, in the wake of the current, novel corona virus pandemic, since a lockdown on
movement has been enforced by many nations, and many schools have consequently closed their doors, large numbers of
previously tech-shy teachers have to learn how to teach using online tools very quickly. This may be by delivering lessons using
virtual classrooms or by providing students with online self-study content, all of which for many could be new modes of delivery
of lessons and assessing students learning outcomes specifically in language teaching.
 
Many teachers have lost focus on using tried and tested physical classroom strategies in the new mode during all
the chaos of shifting classrooms from physical to virtual mode; all they need is a little twist and smart planning. In this session,
we will be focusing onlanguage strategies that can be used in virtual classrooms to achieve desired learning outcomes.
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